01/09/14 Unanimous vote by Student Fee Committee to go to consultation with proposal of $240.50 per semester (committee list attached-7 students and 6 faculty and staff)

In Person Presentations
January 21 – February 13, 2014
• 55 Presentations (including 6 campus wide open forums)

February 24 – March 8, 2014
• 98 Presentation (including 6 campus wide open forums)
• 153 Total Presentation delivered to students

Emails to Students
February 25, 2014
• 76,499 – Total Attempted Received and Viewed
• 74,080 – Received
• 34,962 – Viewed
• 39,118 – Not viewed

Actions
• 73,563 – Did not interact
• 390 – Clicked on the link to SSI website

March 2, 2014
• 76,499 – Total Attempted Received and Viewed
• 74,114 – Received
• 31,815 – Viewed
• 42,299 – Not viewed

Actions
• 73,726 – Did not interact
• 262 – Clicked on the link to SSI website

Online Student Portal Count Data
02/25/2014 – 03/09/2014 (12 days—Round 2)
• 724,493 – Successful logins to the Portal
• 39,282 – Unique students logging into the Portal (currently enrolled students)
• 33,303 – Unique students that saw the message a maximum of 3 times (currently enrolled students)
• Students had to view message three times before conducting other university business online

Online Survey Data
January 21 – February 13, 2014
• 286 – Total Online Surveys
• 279 – Total Valid Online Surveys (Current Students)

February 24 – March 8, 2014
• 1442 – Total Online Surveys
• 1108 – Total Valid Online Surveys (Current Students)
• 1,387 – Valid TOTAL Online Surveys

Paper Survey Data (Surveys available at all presentation)
January 21 – February 13, 2014
• 871 – Total Paper Surveys Scanned
• 771 – Total Valid Paper Surveys (Current Students based on CWID)

February 24 – March 8, 2014
• 1,865 – Total Paper Surveys Scanned
• 1,651 – Total Valid Paper Surveys (Current Students based on CWID)
• 2,422 – Valid TOTAL Paper Surveys

Perspective
• 3,809 – Valid TOTAL Online and Paper Surveys
• 3,887 – Spring 2008 ASI Election (highest turn out)
• 577 – Fall 2007 Election (lowest turn out)
• 1,953 – Average turn out (over the last 21 elections)
• No other elections reached 3,000 students

2/19/14 After 3 weeks of consultation committee votes to extend consultation for 2 additional weeks to get more student input.

03/12/14 committee recommends $181.00 per semester by a vote of 10-3